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BY THE FRENCH CHAMBER’S PRESIDENT
FABIENNE VIALA
CHAIRMAN, BOUYGUES CONSTRUCTION

OUR WARMEST THANKS GO TO

OUR CO-ORGANISING PARTNERS: ANGELSCUBE, EARLYMETRICS, 

FRENCH TECH LONDON AND MICROSOFT FOR STARTUPS

OUR SPONSORS: BROWNE JACOBSON, THEODO AND VERDIER & CO

OUR HOST: MICROSOFT FOR STARTUPS

OUR CATERING PARTNERS: LADUREE, ROME DE BELLEGARDE

OTHER PARTNERS: CREAMAN, FRENCH CONNECT LONDON,

FRENCH MORNING LONDON

Welcome to the inaugural edition of LEBRIDGE organised by the 
French Chamber of Great Britain and supported by French Tech 
London. This first of its kind event aims to bridge the start-up 
corporate gap and match-make large companies with promising 
start-ups, to generate business and make collaboration happen.

This B2B event will provide the 13 participating corporates 
with a platform to meet more than 30 innovators who offer 
the solutions they are looking for, and start-ups the chance to 
meet key stakeholders from a wide range of industry leading 
corporates. 

The day will be chock-full of a number of different initiatives, 
including bespoke B2B meetings, workshops for in depth tutoring, 
informal networking sessions for company representatives, as 
well as inspiring industry insights and case studies of success.

It is a packed schedule today, and we have worked hard alongside 
our partners, AngelsCube, Early Metrics, French Tech and 
Microsoft for Startups to bring together only relevant company 
representatives to ensure that you can all make the most of 
your attendance with the aim of creating beneficial and lasting 
partnerships. This means you will have the chance to mingle 
with senior representatives, Heads of Innovation, Managing 
Directors, CEOs, and co-founders of innovative start-ups.

We look forward to seeing the results of the contacts that you 
make, and to the collaborations that emerge from this new 
addition to the Chamber’s calendar of events.



ABOUT THE START-UP & SME CLUB

Since its creation in 2009 the Start-up & SME Club provides a platform to present case studies and address a wide range 

of issues identified by its members as being critical to their development. Aimed at founders of start-ups, MDs of SMEs and 

entrepreneurs , it is co-chaired by Sébastien Goldenberg, CEO & Co-Founder, TheHouseShop.com and Jeanne Monchovet, 

Founder and Principal Consultant, Olystix and Advisory Councillor of the French Chamber. The Club meets 5 times a year.

ABOUT THE DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION & INNOVATION FORUM

Created in 2016 this Forum, co-chaired by Lucien Boyer, CMO of Vivendi and Christophe Chazot, Group Head of Innovation 

of HSBC, provides innovative digital experiences, expertise and advice for businesses to adapt to the ever-changing digital 

age and be able to implement a flawless digital strategy programme with 5 sessions each year.

ABOUT THE ORGANISER

Established in 1883, the French Chamber of Great Britain is one of the first and most successful French Chambers worldwide. 

With a membership of 562 companies, from Start-ups and SMEs to world leading multinationals, the role of the French 

Chamber is to support its members by growing their visibility and develop their business in the UK. Since 2008 the Forums 

& Clubs organised by the French Chamber offer members a content driven platform and attract inspirational and influencial 

speakers. 

The Start-Up & SME Club and the Digital Transformation & Innovation Forum offer advice and insight of value to both the 

Start-Ups and Corporates attending LEBRIDGE.

   LEBRIDGE embodies the spirit of 
collaboration and partnership between 
Start-ups and Corporates, bringing 
together key-decision makers from 
all fields to encourage exchange and 
stimulate conversations.

   The DT&I Forum is at the forefront of 
discussions on AI, blockchain, digital 
revenue, social media, cyber security, 
content management and much more; 
LeBridge represents the promise 
offered by innovative solutions to 
these developing sectors of activity.



CO-ORGANISING PARTNERS

Early Metrics is the international rating agency for start-ups and innovative SMEs. The agency assesses the 
growth potential of young ventures through analysing key non-financial metrics. The rating process is free of 
charge for the entrepreneurs, who benefit from an independent audit. Early Metrics works on behalf of blue chip 
corporations as well as private and institutional investors looking to engage with innovative ventures. 
 
Early Metrics has offices in London, Berlin, Paris and Tel Aviv. With more than 2000 rated start-ups in its portfolio, 
the agency works for over 200 clients including BPI France (the investment arm of the French Government), 
Axandus, Renault, Santander InnoVentures, Visa, Airbus, Johnson & Johnson, or Accenture.

‘We are proud to be supporting LEBRIDGE by inviting a curated selection of our most highly rated start-ups to meet 
key-decision makers at the Corporates attending. ’

Antoine Baschiera ,  CEO & Co-Founder  Sebastien Paillet ,  President & Co-Founder
antoine@earlymetrics.com    sebastien@earlymetrics.com

AngelsCube is an intell igence data driven platform, providing curation and selection of the European technology 
and startup ecosystem. Founded by a team with significant venture capital experience, we build early-stage 
technology investment portfolios for our investors and help corporates and enterprises foster innovation by 
accessing startupswith disruptive technologies, products and services.

We are partnering with the French Chamber of Great Britain by leveraging our extensive deal flow database and 
helping them access and select the most successful innovative companies and technologies. 

We are delighted to partner with this edition of the LEBRIDGE  and truly believe in the positive impact this game 
changing event can have on participating companies. ’

Alexandre Covello ,  CEO
acovello@angelscube.com



CO-ORGANISING PARTNERS

Founded in April 2016 French Tech London is a growing and active community of French entrepreneurs, investors 
and start-ups at every stage of development, its mission is to federate the community and promote France and 
French Businesses as leaders in technology and innovation.

French Tech London organises a variety of events, from breakfasts, to conferences and networking drinks, 
so that their members can share their experience and knowledge and network with other members. In June 
2018, six thematic groups were launched; Corporate Innovation, AI, IoT, HealthTech, Gaming and FinTech. These 
groups, led by tech entrepreneurs and key-stakeholders at corporates help the hub offer industry relevant 
content and events to grow the community.

‘FrenchConnect London is a long time partner of the French Chamber. We are exciting about the opportunities created 
by  LEBRIDGE  for our start up members. Connecting the dots between the corporate and start-up world is crit ical. ’

Audrey Vanderoost ,  Manager   Albin Serviant ,  President
audrey@frenchtechlondon.com  albin@frenchtechlondon.com

Microsoft for Startups has been supporting entrepreneurs and startups since 2011. The London programme 
supports start-ups at all phases of their growth through an in-depth 1-1 bespoke support to each participating 
company. We specialise in B2B and B2B2C businesses and are industry agnostic. We provide unprecedented co-
sell ing access to top Microsoft partners and customers, powerful business connections, and technical knowledge. 

After participation, companies continue to benefit by joining the strong global Microsoft Partner Network and 
our Accelerator Alumni Network through dedicated tech and entrepreneurial initiatives such as LEBRIDGE.

‘This is indeed our absolute pleasure to host this event as our scaleups will  have the chance to meet with influential 
corporations within the Franco-British community! ’ 

Kevin Monserrat ,  VC Relations & Dealflow Manager
a-kemons@microsoft.com



PROGRAMME

09.00
Opening speech by Florence Gomez, Managing Director - 
French Chamber of Great Britain

09.05
Welcome to the Reactor! by Kevin Monserrat, VC Relations & 
Dealflow Manager - Microsoft for Startups 
Introducing Eagle Genomics

09.20
‘Start-up Corporate Collaboration: Tips to make it work’ by 
Antoine Baschiera, CEO - EarlyMetrics 

09.30 
‘How to Launch Your Digital Project Towards Success’ by 
Sadiq Damani, Agile Coach & Project Director - Theodo

 09.40 
Coffee break – Networking

 10.00 – 12.30  

Curated B2B meetings
12.30 – 14.00   
Lunch break - Networking  

14.00 
‘Ten tips for successful start-up selection’ by
Alexandre Covello, CEO - AngelsCube

14.10 – 16.30 

Curated B2B meetings
16.30 
Takeaways from workshops

 17.00
Closing remarks by Stephen Burgin, Deputy President of 
the French Chamber of Great Britain

17.10
Drinks

Registrations for the workshops should be made with French Chamber repre-
sentatives at the event reception. Please book early as places are limited and 
registration is on a first come first served basis, and note that the workshop 
leads will share their key points at the end of the day.



10.20 – 11.00: Workshop 1 
Business Culture Clash and How not to Kill a Start-up
Antoine Baschiera, CEO - EarlyMetrics

• Why they need to work together
• How they collaborate
• Key success factors & tips to make it work

11.20 – 12.00: Workshop 2 
How to Launch your Digital Project towards Success
Sadiq Damani, Agile Coach & Project Director, Theodo

• Create a clear and measurable success criteria
• Define hypotheses which will confirm or deny your value 

  proposition
• Prioritise features to be developed based on risk and 

  value driven to final users
• Define a minimum viable product (MVP)

14.20 – 15.00: Workshop 3 
Legal Issues in Start-up Corporate Collaborations
Jonathan Snade, Partner - Browne Jacobson

• Benefits of start-up / corporate collaborations
• Preparing for collaborations
• Different collaboration structures
• Legal top tips for successful collaboration

15.20 – 16.00: Workshop 4 
How Fast can your Company Afford to Grow?
Jean-Philippe Verdier, Founding Partner - Verdier & Co. 
Corporate Advisory

•  Ten guaranteed cast iron ways to kill a growing business
•  External and internal barriers to growth
•  Cash is king, beyond bootstrapping

16.30: Takeaways from Worshops

WORKSHOPS



CORPORATE CONTACT LIST 

Construction, Infrastructure and 
Development 

Maxime Chamillard
Head of Start-up Relations 
www.bouygues-construction.com

Energy, Digital and Industrial 
Transformation

Alexis Vergez
ICTA Solution Manager
www.bouygues-es.co.uk

Commercial Property Advisory Firm 

Marc Reboux
Senior Director 
www.cbre.co.uk

Corporate, Investment and Private 
Banking

Anthony Woolley
UK Head of Innovation
www.societegenerale.co.uk

Digital and IT Consulting and Services

 

Myron Hrycyk
Strategic Partnerships Director
www.soprasteria.co.uk

Provider of Vital Multi-Technical 
Services

George Adams
Director of Energy & Engineering
www.spieuk.com

Providing Virtual Universes to 
Imagine Sustainable Innovations

John Kitchingman
Managing Director EuroNorth 
www.3ds.com

Energy Generation, Distribution, 
Supply and Wholesale 

Roger Townsend
Innovation Manager
www.edfenergy.com

Electricity, Natural Gas and Energy 
Services

Holly Stockbridge
Innovation Manager
www.engie.co.uk

Technology for Aerospace, Defence, 
Security and Transportation

Andrew Nicholson
Head of CFRT 
www.thalesgroup.com

Real Estate Investor and Asset 
Management

Yasmina Darveniza
Ventures Team 
www.roundhillcapital.com

Waste, Water and Energy

Stuart Stock
CIO
www.veolia.co.uk



SPONSOR

Browne Jacobson  is at the forefront of legal developments in the technology sector, and 
have incomparable expertise in advising on large scale, business critical and complex 
transactions for innovative early stage businesses through to multinational, high-profile 
organisations. 
A differentiator in the market, Browne Jacobson have first-hand experience of the legal 
issues concerning start-up and corporate collaborations, advising and acting for both 
parties.

Jonathan Snade ,  Partner
jon.snade@brownejacobson.com
+44 (0) 330 045 2234

expert legal advisers for 
startup and corporate collaborations

To speak to us about Grow, 
our legal support programme for 
early stage businesses, email 
grow@brownejacobson.com

To find out more about our 
full service legal offering to 
SMEs and larger technology 
corporates, visit our website at 
www.brownejacobson.com

We are the founding member 
of PANGEA NET, a non-exclusive 
network of full service law firms 
with an international focus. To find 
out more visit www.pangea-net.org  

Birmingham | Exeter | London | Manchester | Nottingham
www.brownejacobson.com
0370 270 6000



START-UP CONTACT LIST 

The Intelligent Savings Platform helping you 
achieve your financial goals

Fahd Rachidy 
Founder & CEO
fahd@abaka.me / www.abaka.me

Connecting Managers with Selective Community 
of Freelancers 

David Odier
Head of International Growth
david@cremedelacreme.io  / www.cremedelacreme.io

Simplifying B2B Lead Prospecting

James Isilay
CEO
james.isilay@cognism.com / www.cognism.com

Validating payments for Banks, Non-banking Financial 
Institutions and Businesses

Karl Turnbull
Global Head of Sales
karl.turnbull@ApplyFinancial.co.uk  / www.applyfinancial.co.uk

HUB expert in Customer & Employee Engagement 
programmes

Alexis Grabar
Co-Founder
alexis.grabar@cxbhub.com / www.cxbhub.com

The AI Virtual Agent

Julien Vidal
CCO
jul@blyng.co.uk / www.blyng.io

Online Learning Platform and Corporate Training 

Antoine Poincare
UK Country Manager
antoine.poincare@coorpacademy.com
www.coorpacademy.com

Hiring Independent Consultants Worldwide

Alex Alinia
Country Manager UK
alex.alinia@lemonde-apres.com  / www.datamaran.com

Robo-advisor solution provider

Nick Wakefield
Managing Director
nick@bambu.life / www.bambu.life

Internal Talent Marketplace Solutions

Nick Adams
Managing Director UK
nick@andjaro.com / www.andjaro.com

Brought by AngelsCube Brought by French Chamber

Brought by EarlyMetrics Brought by EarlyMetrics

Brought by French Tech Brought by EarlyMetrics

Brought by French Chamber Brought by French Chamber

Brought by French Chamber Brought by AngelsCube



Theodo  is an agile web and mobile development company. We work with start-ups l ike Early 
Metrics and Natoora as well as for large corporations l ike Admiral and BNP Paribas. 
After successfully growing Theodo to over 100 people in Paris, we have launched in London 
and are now 40 in the UK. Our team of business-savvy coders specialise in NodeJS, Javascript, 
Python, React and cross-platform mobile with React-Native.

Sadiq Damani ,  Chief Commercial Officer
+44 (0) 796 2031 986

SPONSOR

Digitising
SMEs

Streamlining and digitising
business is key for SMEs. We

build bespoke enterprise
solutions to eliminate manual
process and increase your

productivity

LAUCHING
START-UPS

Accelerate your time to launch. 
Trust us to challenge your

business plan and support you
to build a product centred on

user feedback

CORPORATE
INNOVATION

We enable corporations to
deliver products in weeks, not 
months. We will challenge you
and your team to work smarter

and eliminate time-wasting
processes

20 Midtown, 20 Procter Street, London WC1V 6NX



START-UP CONTACT LIST 

SaaS Platform built to overcome regulatory complexity

Garth Watson 
Co-Founder & CLO
garth@libryo.com / www.libryo.com

Connecting users to IoT devices Securely

Mark Davies
Founder
mark@ioetec.com / www.ioetec.com

Autonomous vehicles and smart mobility solutions

Pejvan Beigui
CTO
pejvan@gmail.com  / www.easymile.com

Big Data, Financial Engineering and News Analytics

Eric Nicolas
Head of Consulting and Sales 
eric.nicolas@infotrie.com / www.infotrie.com

Bringing radical transparency to the electricity supply industry

Guillaume Marchand
Founder
g.marchand@irene.energy / www.irene.energy

Securely Share the Right Data

Charles Paumelle
Co-Founder
cpaumelle@microshare.io / www.microshare.io

Transforms Documents into Online Workflows

Cesar Martin
COO
cm@snglr.es / www.docxpresso.com

SaaS platform for creating video+text manuals 
for any device in any language 

Jorim Rademaker
CEO
jorim@manual.to  / www.manual.to

Brought by Microsoft for Startups Brought by French Chamber

We work on the 5th element, On Energy Savings and 
Energy Efficiency                               

Anne-France Kennedy 
Director
afkennedy@on5company.co.uk / www.ee4all-by-on5.co.uk

Brought by French Chamber

Brought by AngelsCube Brought by EarlyMetrics

Brought by French Chamber Brought by AngelsCube

Brought by Microsoft for Startups Brought by Microsoft for Startups

Password security mobile app to make all 
company passwords safe 

Julia O’Toole
Co-Founder
julia@lookiimedia.com  / www.mycena.co

Brought by French Chamber



SPONSOR

As an independent Corporate Finance Advisory and Consultancy firm with a particular focus 
on the UK and France, Verdier & Co. advises l isted & private companies and start-ups on 
their financial strategy and needs. 
Our bespoke services include M&A, fundraising, capital optimisation and Corporate Finance 
advice to Board, Senior Executives and Owner/Founders. 
Example of clients include EDF Energy, Arrow Global, Fujitsu, Nasdaq, Shanks, Keensight 
Capital, Paris Orleans, Fircosoft, Fermat, CareLabs, Pixium Vision, …

Our values : Excellence | Perseverance | Results SM 



START-UP CONTACT LIST 

Digital Innovation for manufacturing, government 
and healthcare

Fabio Natali
Co-Founder
f.natali@reckondigital.com / www.reckondigital.com

Powering data-driven smart cities of tomorrow

Richard Ardley
Head of Experiential
richard.ardley@pavegen.com / www.pavegen.com

Qwil Messenger makes chat safe and 
compliant when it matters most

Laurent Guyot 
Co-Founder
laurent@qwilmessenger.com / wwww.qwil.io

Transforming your waste on-site to make energy and fertiliser

Sandra Sassow
Co-Founder
sandrasassow@seabenergy.com  / www. seabenergy.com

On Demand Global Checks

Caroline Remy
Country Manager France 
caroline@shepper.com  / www.shepper.com

One API for eTrading in Fixed Income markets 

Steve Toland
Founder
steve.toland@transficc.com / www.transficc.com

Brought by EarlyMetrics

Brought by French Tech Brought by AngelsCube

Brought by French Chamber Brought by French Chamber

Providing Blockchain-driven post-trade services 
for OTC derivatives 

Mohammed Cherif
CEO & Co-Founder
mohammed.cherif@synswap.com / www.synswap.com 

Brought by French Tech

Digital Document Tracking 

Kate Pringle
Head of UK Business Development
kate@tilkee.com / www.tilkee.com

Brought by French Chamber Brought by EarlyMetrics

Hiring Independent Consultants Worldwide

Alex Alinia
Country Manager UK
alex.alinia@lemonde-apres.com / www.lemonde-apres.com

Brought by French Chamber

Staff management platform for temporary agencies and 
hourly workers 

Benjamin Rubin 
Founder & CEO
benjamin.rubin@sirenum.com / www.sirenum.com

Brought by EarlyMetrics



Revolutionising the Future of Construction with 
Augmented Reality 

Umar Ahmed
Co-Founder
umar_ahmed12@hotmail.com / www.xyzreality.com

Supporting the consumerisation of healthcare

Janet Jadavji 
janet@yecco.com / www.yecco.com

START-UP CONTACT LIST 

The Spatial Cumputing Company

Duncan Mulholland
Product Manager
duncan@visr-vr.com  / www.visr-vr.com

Cloud based software helping energy suppliers 
manage their transactions

Alexandre Claude
Managing Director UK
alexandre.claude@csnenergy.com  / www.wedeex.com

Crash Data Simplified

Ed Simpson
Business Development Manager
ed.simpson@xtract360.com / www.xtract360.com

JOIN US !
membership@ccfgb.co.uk or +44 (0)207 092 6638
recruitment@ccfgb.co.uk or +44 (0)207 092 6624 
commercial@ccfgb.co.uk or +44 (0)207 092 6628

www.frenchchamber.co.ukAccess Prestigious Events 
• 

Develop and Grow your Business
 •

Access our Professional and International 
Recruitment Department

 •
Increase your Visibility 

 • 
Get Total Support to 
Run your Business

Brought by Microsoft for Startups Brought by French Tech

Brought by Microsoft for Startups

Brought by AngelsCube

Brought by Microsoft for Startups



SPONSORED BY

OTHER PARTNERS

WWW.LEBRIDGE18.CO.UK
#LEBRIDGE18


